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(NAPSA)—An estimated 12 mil-
lion Americans suffer from Restless
Legs Syndrome (RLS), a chronic
medical condition that causes
extreme discomfort and an over-
whelming urge to move one’s legs,
usually while resting or asleep.
Among those at highest risk for

developing RLS are people with
other serious health conditions,
including diabetics and kidney
disease patients on dialysis.
Researchers at Harvard Medical
School and the University of
Toronto estimate that 25% of all
dialysis patients suffer from RLS.
For these patients, having RLS
correlates to poorer quality of life
and increased risk of death.
Expectant mothers are another

high-risk RLS group. One out of
every three pregnant women is
projected to develop RLS, with
many experiencing increasingly
severe symptoms during their sec-
ond and third trimesters.
While medications are typically

prescribed for RLS, pregnant
women and the chronically ill usu-
ally can’t tolerate these heavy-
duty drugs and their side effects.
Fortunately, there is a new, drug-
free option: Relaxis.
“Relaxis is the only FDA-

cleared medical treatment ever
specifically developed to help
relieve symptoms in patients with
primary RLS,” says Fred Bur-
bank, M.D., a California-based
physician. As an RLS sufferer
himself, Dr. Burbank experienced
the stress and fatigue caused by
unpredictable RLS attacks that
repeatedly interrupted his sleep.
He also wanted to avoid taking
drugs for his condition. This moti-
vated him to develop Relaxis as a
convenient, non-invasive, drug-
free treatment.
“Many patients want to avoid

taking drugs for their RLS. There
are serious risks of side effects,
drug interactions, and even the
potential for dependency and
addiction,” he says. “Moreover, the
drugs prescribed for RLS were
originally developed for other con-
ditions such as epilepsy or Parkin-
son’s Disease, not RLS.”
For many RLS patients, the

drugs eventually stop working,
leaving them no choice but to con-
tinuously increase their dosages.
These drugs also may ultimately
cause patients’ RLS symptoms to
worsen over time.
Relaxis: Simple, Proven,

Effective
In clinical studies, Relaxis has

been proven to improve the qual-

ity of sleep in people with primary
RLS. A recently published medical
journal article also reported that
Relaxis provided RLS patients
with the same sleep improvement
as those who had tried medica-
tions, but without the drugs’
severe side effects.
To use Relaxis, a person simply

places the low-profile pad under
their legs when they feel RLS
symptoms starting. They activate
the pad and choose a vibration
intensity. Relaxis’ vibrations over-
whelm the unpleasant RLS sensa-
tions by stimulating the nerves in
the legs with real sensory signals.
Relaxis interrupts the RLS
episode and allows the patient to
gently fall asleep. After 30 min-
utes of soothing vibratory counter-
stimulation, Relaxis gradually
ramps down and shuts off without
waking the patient, providing
relief similar to what they would
experience by moving their legs.
Relaxis is prescription-only, so

patients must first talk with their
doctor and request a prescription.
They then contact the company
and Relaxis is shipped directly to
them.
“As a former patient, I know

that having RLS is a unique, indi-
vidualized experience, which is
why we offer Relaxis on a no-risk
30-day trial,” Dr. Burbank says.
“People can try Relaxis and deter-
mine how well it works for them
personally.”
If you or a loved one is suffer-

ing from RLS, please visit
www.myrelaxis.com to download a
no-cost self-assessment to share
with your doctor. Additional infor-
mation is available by calling Sen-
sory NeuroStimulation Inc., the
company that makes Relaxis, toll-
free at (888) 475-7435.
“People with RLS don’t have

to continue suffering. Relaxis is
a safe, drug-free, cl inically
proven option. It ’s available
today and can help people with
RLS sleep better tonight,” Dr.
Burbank concluded.
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Offers Safe, Drug-Free Solution—

If you or a loved one is suffering
from RLS, Relaxis is a drug-free
option to help.

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s for the
holidays, a special birthday or
anniversary, or just because, you
can find great gifts for the auto
enthusiast, the fashionista, the
bookworm, the party-hardy type
and the do-it-yourselfer on your
list at a surprising place.
Consider these 12 suggestions

from Mopar (MOtor PARts), FCA’s
service, parts and customer-care
brand that distributes more than
500,000 parts and accessories
around the world:
1. License Plate Ornament:

Make merry with a custom-made,
one-of-a-kind, handblown glass
ornament featuring decals that
tastefully depict the year of estab-
lishment and its brand purpose.
2. Garage Decal: Show you

care with this 8 x 3–inch rectan-
gular white vinyl decal that can
be affixed to a toolbox, vehicle
window, file cabinet—wherever.
3. Omega Cup: For the coffee

or tea lover, there’s this ceramic
mug featuring a custom Omega M
handle with matte white finish
and Mopar screen-printed logo;
holds 15 ounces. It’s dishwasher
and microwave safe.
4. Drag Pack Tech Jacket:

He or she will always look cool in
this versatile jacket featuring a
waterproof, breathable coating
with water-repellent and seam-
sealed finish.
5. 1937 Walnut Serving Tray:

Any get-together can seem more
entertaining with this 12” x 18”
tray. It’s made in the U.S.A. of
American black walnut with
tanned and dyed black leather han-
dles and steel hardware and a
Mopar 1937 vintage logo deeply
etched into the center. The clear,
low-sheen, pre-catalyzed lacquer
finish means easy cleanup.
6. Mopar Metalwork Book-

ends by Stefani & Co.: For the
book lover, these are crafted from
a waxed natural steel finish,
with a royal blue powder-coated
paint finish.
7. The Executive Journal &

Pen Set: Any businessperson,
writer or student should enjoy
this custom-made, exclusive jour-
nal that showcases historic Mopar

icons and logos from the 1980s.
There’s a calendar, 192 ivory-lined
pages, matching ribbon marker,
elastic closure and pen holder
with a Mopar laser-engraved
black ballpoint pen.
8. Elimination Duffel Bag:

For the traveler (or gym goer),
this is crafted from the finest 15-
ounce cotton canvas, and features
custom-designed Mopar woven
printed ribbon handles, zipper top
closure, webbed shoulder strap
and quality hardware.
9. Mopar Garage Cart Cool-

er: Picnics, tailgating and hanging
around the backyard can be more
fun with this rolling cart cooler
that features a sturdy steel body
with insulation and solid plastic
lining, and that holds up to 80 cans
without ice or even food on ice.
Brackets can hold an umbrella. It
has Mopar color graphics and logo
and stands 31 inches high, 15
inches deep and 33 inches wide.
10. 1937 Industrial Side

Table: Workshops, dens, even
living rooms can look good sport-
ing this table of distressed wood
and metal.
11. Powered by Mopar Adult

Tee Shirt: Softness meets style
and comfort in this Next Level
shirt with a “Powered by Mopar”
design on the front. In charcoal.
12. Matt Hagan Mopar Ex-

press Lane 1:64 Scale Replica:
2014 NHRA Funny Car Champion
Matt Hagan had a new ride, and
now Mopar fans can have it, too,
in a die-cast replica.
You can find these and many

more great gift ideas—including a
few for yourself—online at
www.mopar.com.

A Delightful Dozen Of Presents ForYour People

You can get great gifts for all sorts
of friends, relatives and occasions.

(NAPSA)—The experts at the
Society of Toxicology point out
that risk is composed of two key
variables: hazard and exposure.
Consumers should be aware how
credible scientific studies may be
and how they relate to actual
human risk or benefit. Learn
more at http://www.toxicology.org/
pubs/newsroom/relevantNews.asp.

* * *
Whether looking to transition

into a new profession or advance
existing skills, it’s important to
have a plan. University of Phoenix
offers career resources aligned
with workforce trends to help you
create a plan to move your career
forward. For more information,
visit http://www.phoenix.edu/.

* * *
Stuart K. Pratt, president and

CEO of the Consumer Data
Industry Association, suggests
you monitor your financial rela-
tionships to spot and avoid ID
theft. Go to www. annualcred-
itreport.com for a free report.

(NAPSA)—University of Phoenix
School of Business provides indus-
try-specific education programs for
retail workers of all levels who want
to enhance their careers. Coursework
focuses on talent management, cus-
tomer service skills, sales, market-
ing, retail operations and personnel
management. Learn more at www.
phoenix.edu.

* * *
Team America Rocketry Chal-

lenge, the world’s largest student
rocket contest, is sponsored by the
Aerospace Industries Association
and the National Association of
Rocketry. To learn more, go to www.
rocketcontest.org and www.aia-aero
space.org or call (703) 358-1000.

* * *
Independent restaurants really

take the cake. Now, their cakes and
other dishes can win cash for them-
selves and a charity of their choice
in the General Mills Foodservice’s
Neighborhood to Nation Recipe
Contest. Official rules are online at
www.NeighborhoodtoNation.com or
call (800) 215-6120.

***
The problem with cats is that they get the exact same look on
their face whether they see a moth or an axe-murderer.

—Paula Poundstone
***

***
The cat is the only animal without visible means of support who
still manages to find a living in the city.

—Carl van Vechten
***

***
A cat improves the garden wall in sunshine, and the hearth in
foul weather.

—Judith Merkle Riley
***

***
The man who thinks he can live without others is mistaken; the
one who thinks others can’t live without him is evenmore deluded.

—Hasidic Saying
***

***
Any party which takes credit for the rain must not be surprised
if its opponents blame it for the drought.

—Dwight Morrow
***

***
Dogs come when they’re called; cats take a message and get back
to you later.

—Mary Bly
***

***
A dog, I have always said, is prose; a cat is a poem.

—Jean Burden
***

***
I wish I could write as mysterious as a cat.

—Edgar Allan Poe
***

***
There are two kinds of egotists: those who admit it and the rest
of us.

—Laurence J. Peter
***

***
Don’t talk about yourself; it will be done when you leave.

—Wilson Mizner
***




